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In my March newsletter I pointed out some of the basics of asking questions. 
  
This month I will elaborate on the benefits of asking those questions. 
  
We know that asking questions helps us gather information, this prevents us from being 
blindsided in our customer relationship.  But I think the real benefit is the closeness it 
brings. 
   
Now you might be saying, what do you mean about closeness? 
I'm not sure I want to be that close with customers!  
   

Why would you say that?: 
 
 -  It is very time consuming 
 -  It cuts into our selling time 
 -  Being close could take us off track completely 
 -  It will bring up personal issues 
 -  Awkward non business relationship issues 
  

 
All of these points are relevant and real.  I have had clients who if I asked the wrong 
leading question, could kill the whole day. 
  
So here is the key point, questions are so powerful, so valuable that you must use them 
carefully.  Because you do want to be in control.  You do want to value your time and the 
customers. 
  
The key is sequence: start with the open nonrestrictive questions and then as the 
information begins to flow, zero in. 
  
Begin to ask questions which are more specific and tangible to the business situation at 
hand.  You need to have an end game in mind.  Don't ask another open ended question if 
you are just about to get the answer you are looking for.  If they answered the question 
about their delivery date, and it made sense to you, confirm and close. 
  
Questions are as powerful as dynamite.  We need good habits and safeguards to be 
safe.  Next time we will discuss those habits. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ODlKXHXQz12zQ0nm-0M2PVB8quJoUEomsNlvKPvPzDSKg-3wuKtO-2k4JDxdAJr5tr-bLtoOT7U7ekzaNFyCsKWGx1aty9f08_AQqN13VZMqI73uiN3cYK75RyTs5047MR4749d73k6ABzotBXhJL0TjcDNfqKFYAgFPmbID_KfmD29u44ATV-AU0-myVPIUqNvsxv36xkM=&c=q0S_dKH5m_kdmG6XTLnz88X6ea-V5QMrbW_hO_8KK9DNilW1wyLbMQ==&ch=ol_9uToKscorTBj0iR3nVpRBLmACJGnsL-LRoDJRLdDZUaiGD6yO_w==


   
     

Good Selling,  
Joel McFadden   
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